The MMR-88 is a rugged digital AM/FM Public Alert Certified Radio with 3 charging modes (Hand Crank, USB, or Solar Power). No matter where you are the MMR-88 lets you listen to your favorite music, news and radio programs while keeping you safe with up to date weather forecasting and alerts.

A Public Alert certified radio alerting you of severe weather warnings. With built-in adjustable LED Flashlight and loud emergency buzzer you’ll carry safety with this radio no matter where you go.

Features a Built In High Power 850mAh Lithium-ion rechargeable battery that can be charged using 1 of 3 charging methods, including the built in Hand Crank/Dynamo Power, USB, or let mother nature charge it utilizing Sangeans state of the art Solar Panel. Power wherever and whenever you need it.

Compatible with your USB devices and Media Players:
The MMR-88 is extremely versatile and user friendly! Not only can you charge this radio with 3 different options but you can also charge your USB compatible devices with the supplied USB A to Micro B Cable.

Main Features

- Digital FM / AM Tuner
- Receives all 7 NOAA Weather Channel and Reports
- 19 Random Preset Stations (AM / FM Mixed)
- Public Alert Certified Weather Radio
- Powered by Handcrank Dynamo / Solar Panel / DC in (Micro USB B Type) to Rechargeable Lithium Battery
- Illumination Lamp
- Charging LED Indicator
- Weather Alert LED Indicator
- Adjustable LED Flashlight (Hi, Low, Blinking, SOS Morse Code)
- Emergency Buzzer
- Built-in Clock
- 90 Minute Auto Shut Off
- Built-in Speaker
- Stereo Earphone Jack
- Hand-Held Size
- DC Out (5V / 0.3A) USB A Type Socket for Charging Mobile Phone or MP3 Player
- DC In (5V / 0.5A) Micro USB B Type Socket for Charging
- USB A to Micro USB B Cable and Hand Strap Included